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Editor:

HOW BIG IS A BIG CALVERT

Sandy Roberts

SHARK TOOTH?

by Wally Ashby
Bob Novotny wrote of his search for the Great Black Tooth, a
"5 by 8 inch triangular behemoth", in the Spring 1988 issue of The
Ecphora.
We've all heard of eight-inch shark teeth but no one seems
to have actually seen one, not even the folks at the Smithsonian.
You've marveled at the magnificent collections
of six-inch Carcharodon teeth from North Carolina
put together by Peter Rarmatuck and by the Hynes,
and admired the spectacular Lee Creek finds of
Norm Riker, Calvin Taylor, Larry DeCina and others.
Similar teeth are found in Florida, on the West
Coast and elsewhere.
Many of these very large
teeth are found in deposits younger than our cliffs.
It may be that shark tooth giganticism peaked after
the sands and clays of Calvert Cliffs were laid
down 12 to 15 million years ago.
So what is the biggest shark tooth found
in Calvert Cliffs?
During Patuxent River Appreciation Days at the Calvert Marine Museum in
Solomons each Fall, the museum's Fossil Club
C. megalodon
sets up an exhibit that includes a five-inch
Great White (Carcharodon) shark tooth.
Few
visitors to the exhibit claim to have a larger tooth, but an astonishing
number say they know someone who does.
In 40 years of collecting and
talking to other collectors, however, we've heard reliable accounts of
only three other shark teeth from our cliffs that measure a full five
inches vertically--one
found by Sandy Roberts, one by Jimmy Schultz and
one by Dick Mulford.
(A vertical measurement is made by standing the
tooth on a flat surface and determining its length from base to tip.
This is the method used by Bob Purdy of the Smithsonian's National
Museum of Natural History.
Measuring a tooth along an edge adds to the
length; this is the preferred method for developing bragging rights.)
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The largest of these three teeth, the Schultz tooth, measures
five and three-quarters inches from base to tip, and six inches along
one side.
Sandy found her tooth, about five and one-third inches long,
offshore one day when the tide was extremely low. Dick collected his
five-inch tooth from Zone 12. The Calvert Marine Museum has a six-inch
shark tooth dredged from the Bay by fishermen but the history of this
tooth is not known.
Four-to-five inch teeth are not uncommon.
A dedicated beachcomber
can accumulate a dozen or more in a lifetime, although one prominent
local paleontologist is still looking for his first one.
Our casual
observation suggests that Zone 14 is the best source for these teeth,
with Zone 12 a close second.
(Carcharodon teeth from Zone 14 tend to
be darker in color than those from other zones.)
But big teeth can be
found anywhere in the cliffs.
George Fonger spotted the largest tooth
we've seen in situ sticking out of Zone 15 about fifteen feet above the
beach.
Jus~short
of five inches long and almost as wide, this wellpreserved tooth weighs eleven ounces.
Our largest tooth carne from the
base of Zone 13.
They are elusive, these big teeth, but finding them is great sport.
As John O'Neill put it in "Looking for Shark Teeth":

Looking for the big one,
Glad to find the small one.
Isn't it great fun!
Hunting for shark's teeth
On Chesapeake Bay!

A MESSAGE

FROM DAVE BOHASKA

On January 9 I left the Calv~rt Marine Museum after nine years of
service to begin a new job in the Paleobiology Department of the Smithsonian Institution.
I will be working as a research assistant to
Dr. Clayton E. Ray in the Division of Vertebrate Paleontology.
Far from deserting the CMM and Fossil Club, part of my duties will
be to continue advising the club and strengthening the cooperative ties
in paleontology between CMM and the Smithsonian.
I will be setting up
a field program to collect fossils, primarily marine mammals, in the
Chesapeake Bay region, and salvaging specimens reported by amateurs.
Already we have traveled to the Potomac River in Virginia to collect a
partial cetothere skeleton and two porpoise skulls reported by amateur
collectors.
Temporarily, my new work phone number is 202-357-2221.
Since this
is the Vertebrate Paleontology Preparation Laboratory number used by
numerous other staff members I ask that routine fossil club business
(field trip reservations, etc.) be directed to the CMM (301-326-2042).
Hopefully, in the near future I will have a separate work phone line.
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Although I will still be active and advising the Fossil Club, my
absence from the CMM will make it more difficult for me take care of
some of the routine jobs maintaining the club.
The newsletter editor,
myself and the informal "officers" of the club will need and be seeking
help in running the club.
In closing I would like to add that the CMM Fossil Club is highly
respected by the CMM and the Smithsonian Institution, and both institutions are interested in the continued success of our club.

COMMENTS

FROM THE EDITOR

Our club is at present a loosely structured organization affiliated
with the Calvert Marine Museum.
It depends on a few volunteers to keep
it going.
Our rapidly growing membership
(approaching 200) and our
advisor's departure to the Smithsonian Institution are going to require
revisions in the club's structure.
First, we have a need to simplify our record keeping.
Beginning
on February 1, 1989, in coordination with the Calvert Marine Museum,
membership renewal notices will be sent out three times a year.
Members
who joined the club in February, March, April or May will receive a
renewal notice in May; those who joined in June, July, August or September
will be notified in September; and those who joined in October, November,
December or January will receive notice in January.
This means that when
you are billed for your annual CMM dues you will also pay your fossil club
dues.
Thanks to Linda McGilvery, our club finances are in good order.
We hope in the near future to further lower membership dues.
Second, it is necessary that officers be chosen to make decisions,
organize activities, handle correspondence and in general see that the
club continues to grow and to function smoothly.
If you would be willing
to serve as an officer or would like to nominate a member for such a position (having received his or her permission) please come to our annual
Spring Meeting (see Coming Events) at Matoaka Cottages.
At the meeting
we hope to choose officers and plan for the continued well-being of our
club.
Please make every effort to attend the meeting.
We need your
input and support.
If you would like to volunteer or offer comments
prior to the Spring Meeting, write to me or Dave Bohaska, c/o CMM,
Solomons, MD.
Sandy Roberts
DR. ROBERT T. NOVOTNY

1924 - 1988

The CMM Fossil Club lost one of its earliest and most active members
in December.
Bob Novotny attended most of the 'club's field trips and
meetings, usually accompanied by his wife Mary and one or more of his
five daughters.
Bob recently retired from St. Marys College where he taught geology,
biology and geography.
Previous to that he held various earth science
positions for mining and oil companies, including ten years of service
in Africa.
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In lieu of flowers, Bob's family has requested
be made in his name to the Calvert Marine Museum.

that donations

Our condolences to Mary and the rest of Bob's family.
will be felt at our club events.
CALVERT

His absence

SEEKS A "COUNTY FOSSIL"

Maryland bas a state fossil, the gastropod Ecphora gardnerae.
A
local newspaper, The Calvert County Recorder, at the suggestion of
reporter Kevin Conran, is sponsoring a search for a county fossil.
Calvert County has a county seal, flag and song.
It has a county tree
(Bald Cypress), dog (American Fox Hound), bird (Purple Martin), flower
(Mountain Laurel) and insect (Zebra Swallowtail).
It does not have a
county fossil and as Calvert's rich fossil-bearing cliffs are world
famous, The Recorder feels that the omission should be rectified.
It
is asking its readers to nominate a candidate for the position of
Calvert County's "County Fossil".
If club members would like to propose a selection, there is just
Just jot down
one rule:
the fossil MUST be found in Calvert County.
a brief description of your nomination and why you feel it to be a
worthy candidate.
Mail to:
FOSSIL HUNT
c/o The Recorder
P.O. Box F
Prince Frederick,

MD

20678

All nominations will be forwarded to the Commissioners
designated representative for consideration.

or a

CLUB ACTIVITIES
Field Trip to Cove Point
On Saturday, October 29, 1988, Dave Bohaska led Lloyd Gleason,
Bob and Pam Platt, Frank and Lois Lewis, Donna Richardson, Bob and Mary
Novotny and Sam and Nancy Shafer on a CMMFC field trip to Margaret Moran's
home near Rocky Point.
The slim pickings were made up for by a beautiful
(though windy) fall day and by the sighting of a bald eagle.
Finds
included sand dollars and Chesapectens, a nice Ecphora specimen found
by Pam, a few good-sized Hemipristis serra (Lloyd) and an Isurus hastalis
(Sam).
Editor's

note:

We are sorry to report that Margaret Moran
selling her property and we will lose yet
another collecting site.

is
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Field Trip to the Chesapeake

Ranch Club

On Saturday, November 19, 1988, Linda Heritage, Bill Di Brino,
Bob and Mary Novotny, Donna Richardson, Ron Ison and .Sandy Roberts met
Dave Bohaska in the parking lot of,the CMM and traveled to the Ranch
Club to search the St. Marys formation for gastropods and other mollusks.
Several large Ecphora were found along with some shark teeth and one
crocodile tooth, fish vertebrae and various interesting mollusks.
Club
members were astonished by the size and number of landslides that had
fallen from the 100 foot cliffs.
At Second Beach they were delighted
to see rafts of ducks and sea birds feeding near the shore and in the
marsh.

REDISCOVERY

OF FISSURIDEA

REDIMICULA?

On November 15,1988,
Donna Richardson found a keyhole limpet
(Fissuridea) at Chancellor's Point.
It clearly did not conform to the
description in the 1957 Miocene Fossils of Maryland of the
only Fissuridea from the St. Marys
formation, F. alticostata.
However, the 1904 Miocene Systematic report lists
another Fissuridea reported from the St. Marys
formation, F. redimicula, which is identical
in appearance to the newly found specimen.
F. redimicula is probably missing from the 1957
book because the 1904 survey described it as "not
authentically known from Maryland, although the
type is supposed to have come from the St. Marys
River.
possibly F. alticostata Conrad should be
considered a variety or a synonym of this species."
(1904 MGS, p. 269).
The type specimen, presumably
F. redimicula
the only one found in Maryland, is in the British
Museum.
Is there now another one?

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Petuch, E.J. (1988) New Gastropods from the Maryland Miocene.
Bull~tin
of Paleomalacology
1(4)69-80.
The Coastal Education and Research
Foundation.
Dr. Petuch describes and illustrates fourteen new species and
two new genera from the Calvert, Choptank and St. Marys formations
of Maryland.
The specimens were found at Plum Point, Drum Cliff,
Matoaka Cottages and Chancellor'.s Point.
Petuch, E.J.
Field Guide to the Ecphoras.
144 pages, quarto format,
soft cover, 66 plates. $21.50
.
Complete treatment of the beautiful and popular ecphoras of
the Atlantic Coastal Plain.
The first gui~e for ecphora collectors
with discussions of some of the better localities that regularly
yield rare and unusual species from Maryland to Florida.
Descriptions and illustrations of all 50 known species, including descriptions of 22 new species and subspecies.
A useful reference for
paleontologists,
malacologists, and fossil collectors.
Dr. Petuch
reports that each species receives a full page for illustrations.
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Petuch, E.J. Neogene History of Tropical American Mollusks.
217 pages, letter format, hard bound, 80 plates.
$64.95.
A new systhesis of molluscan paleontology and marine biology,
including the first large-scale survey of molluscan biogeography,
evolutionary, and extinction patterns.
Illustrations of more than
250 fossil mollusks from the Maryland Miocene and the Plio-Pleistocend of Florida and the Caribbean.
The above books may be ordered

from:

Coastal Education & ~esearch
P.O. Box 8068
Charlottesville, VA
22906

Foundation

(CERF)

Add $3.00 per'book for postage and insurance.
Other mollusk books
(not directly related to the local fossil deposits) are available from
the same source, as well as the Bulletin of Paleomalacology.
The
Bulletin contains articles on Maryland fossil mollusks in issues previous
to the one reviewed above.

SON

(OR DAUGHTER)

OF SNIGLETS

by Donna Richardson
Fosslaves (n. pl.).
The not-particularly-interested
relatives of a
fossil fanatic who get dragged along on the fossil hunt to double or
triple the fanatic's "bag".
Most frequently a child's parents, but
can be wives, husbands, children, grandmothers, or whoever is available
and ambulatory.
Fosslugs (n.s.). The various not-yet-fossilized
fauna ~hich crawl around
and out of the fossils dug out of Calvert Cliffs and give the collector a
nasty surprise.
Cliphobia (n.s.). The conviction that one of those seventy-foot overhangs
at Randle Cliff probably has your name on it. Common, but not recognized
by the American Psychatric Association.
To boner (v.) p.t. bonerd
The embarrassing act of having taken a piece
of exciting and unusual bone to the museum, only to discover it's probably
from a cow that died last year.
Yesterday he bonerd.
n. The kind of
person who does this sort of thing repeatedly.
A bonerd.
Panopoop (n.s.) What's left of one of those huge Panope shells in the
Choptank formation (usually at Matoaka Cottages) when one becomes impatient
digging it out and decides to give it a little "pull".
Closely related to
Yechphoras and Carcrapodon teeth (the latter of which are usually at
least 3" and already have something fatally wrong with them without the
fossil hunter's having to break them).
To sacrifoss (v.). The generous if sl~ghtly ~nsane act of leading othe~s
to your favorite fossil site, either on or near your property, even when
you know that these darned pe6ple ~ill probably find the very thin~ you've
been looking for 10 these many years.
Recognized by American Psychatric Assn.
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SCHEDULE

OF COMING EVENTS

¥hone number of the Calvert Marine Museum:

(301) 326-2042

FEBRUARY
3

Friday, 7:00 p.m.
Lecture:
"FOSSIL SHARKS OF CALVERT CLIFFS".
By popular request, Dave Bohaska will discuss the types of sharks
present in the Bay, how to identify sharks from their teeth and
how scientists reconstruct sharks from fossil remains.
Slides
and specimens will be used to illustrate the lecture.
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Monday.
Field trip to Smithsonian Institution.
Meet at 10:00 a.m.
at "Uncle Beasley" (Triceratops) at the mall entrance of the
Natural History Museum.
Behind the scenes tour of the Smithsonian
fossil preparation laboratories, collections and exhibits.
People
and places that will be visited include Dr. Clayton E. Ray (seals),
Dr. Frank C. Whitmore (cetaceans), Robert Purdy (sharks), Arnie
Lewis (Vertebrate paleontology preparation laboratory), Alex Downs
(Coelophysis preparation exhibit), Mary A. Parrish (illustration)
and the collections.
Bring your fossils for identification.
If
you would like to see special specimens please call CMM with your
request--Smithsonian
staff would like to get specimens out in
advance.
This trip limited to fifteen people.
Call CMM tor
reservations.
MARCH

4-5

Saturday and Sunday.
DELAWARE VALLEY PALEONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY
FOSSIL FAIR at the Academy of Sciences in Philadelphia.
Volunteers
are needed to represent our fossil club, demonstrate fossil preparation and to answer questions about the Maryland Miocene.
This is
an excellent opportunity to visit the Academy and to meet the members of the DVPS.
Call Sandy Roberts (586-1791) for more information. Maybe a group of us can get together and carpool to Philadelphia.

18-19

Saturday and Sunday.
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY
GEM, MINERAL AND LAPIDARY SHOW at the Montgomery County Fairground
in Gaithersburg, MD. Volunteers are needed to man our fossil club
display table.
Other clubs will be exhibiting gems, minerals and
fossils.
High quality specimens will be offered for sale.
Carpooling is possible.
Call Sandy Roberts if you can help with
this fair.
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Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
Lecture:
WET SITE ARCHAEOLOGY.
Glenn Doran
will describe 8,000 year old indian remains from the Wendover
site near Titusville, Florida.
This caaet~ry and pond have
yielded preserved brains and other organic materials.
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APRIL
15

ANNUAL SPRING MEETING AND FIELD TRIP (CHOPTANK FORMATION) AT
MATOAKA COTTAGES, St. Leonard, Maryland.
This will be an all day
affair.
Connie and Larry Smith will welcome collectors and
picnickers (grills available) at Matoaka Cottages.
Come and
spend the day on the beach.
The annual meeting will start at
7:00 p.m.
Bring your fossils for "Show and Brag" and an edible
goodie to share.
A wine and cheese party will follow the meeting.
This will be an important meeting.
We plan to choose officers
for the coming year.
MAY

13

Saturday.
FIELD TRIP TO LEE CREEK MINE IN NORTH CAROLINA.
Please call CMM for reservations and information.
The number
of participants will be limited to 40 this spring.
Meet in the
parking lot of the mine at Lee Creek before 9:00 a.m. on
Saturday, May 13. It may be possible to visit area spoil piles
on Sunday, May 14 (Mine closed).
You will receive directions
and information about motels at a later date.
RESERVATIONS ARE
NECESSARY.

